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Monthly Newsletter
A message from Sue and Cathy……….
This newsletter is similar to February’s newsletter because not
much has changed due to the cancellation of February’s
meeting. The weather was very bad and the safety of our
members and speaker was the first priority. This brings us to the question:
What do we do if we need to cancel a meeting?
If you are planning on attending a meeting and the weather is ominous, please do the
following:
• Check your email. As soon as a decision is made to cancel a meeting, an email will
be sent to everyone that has provided us with an email address.
• If you receive the newsletter by mail, you will be called. A message will be left if you
do not answer.
• Listen to the radio or TV. If the Amherst Center for Senior Citizens is closed or there
is a driving ban in Amherst, we will also cancel. (The Harlem Road Community Center
NEVER closes.)
Thanks go out to the members who made calls to the entire membership informing them of
the canceled February meeting!!!

Show Prospectus
The prospectus for the Spring Show accompanies the newsletter.
Please take some time to read this, as there are several changes.
Check the dates carefully; the show will hang for two full months.
If you cannot leave your piece up for the entire time, please do
not enter it in this show. Prospectus is due Wednesday, March
30, 2016.
ANNOUNCEMENTS

o

Next Meeting: Friday, March 11th, 7 pm
Harlem Road Community Center, Room #2, 4255 Harlem Road,
o WAS Spring Show: Sunday, May 1, 2016. Paintings will be on display for 2 months.
o Sherryl Perez teaches beginner / intermediate watercolor classes on Wednesdays.
Call 716-807-8227 for information.
o Name the Newspaper Contest continues throughout this year. Winning “NAME” will
gain free entry to the Fall show. Email Sue at Shadbloss@aol.com with your
suggestions or enter when you submit your prospectus!!! Entry as often as you like.

MARCH PRESENTATION: RESCHEDULED FROM FEBRUARY

Jane Foley Ferraro - Artist
Acrylics, Cold Wax & Oil

I think of my style as intuitive expressionism. Typically there is no
preconceived idea before a painting is started. I enjoy exploring where the
intersection of color, texture and line will take me. I am a studio painter and
my subject matter derives from playful experimentation and allowing the piece
to develop a life of its own. Ultimately, the process becomes an intuitive
search for a delicate balance between heart, mind and soul. It is my goal to
provide the viewer with an image open to self interpretation. "Your vision will
become clear only when you can look into your own heart. Who looks outside,
dreams; who looks inside, awakes." - Carl Jung
My work is in the collection of the Savannah College of Art and Design and also in many private
collections.
I have been actively exhibiting in juried exhibitions on a regional and national level since 1994.
Affiliations: Buffalo Society of Artists, Western New York Artists Group, Naples Art Association,
Naples FL, ArtSlant.
Represented by Meibohm Fine Arts, East Aurora, New York.
More information is available at www.janefoleyferraro.com

Awakening 3
Oil & Cold Wax

The Dove Keeper

Shadow Hills
Acrylic

Oil

FEATURED ARTISTS
Check out our web site www.williamsvilleartsociety.org to see paintings on display by
our members. Each of these artists has a page on the web site: Mary Billanti, Donna
Hale, Elaine LaVigne, William McCullagh, Carolyn Potopchuk, Judie Pufpaff, Susan
Vasi and Michael Taylor Todd. Email Mary Billanti at mbillanti@verizon.net if you are
interested is displaying your art.

"The true artist is not one who is inspired, but the one who inspires others.”
Salvador Dali

